Cruise the Greek Isles with MSC

7 nights from only

R23 630 per person sharing incl. taxes

ID # 2637
Valid: 02 May 20 - 11 May 20
Duration: 7 Nights

WHAT'S INCLUDED

• Return flights from Johannesburg
• Approximate airport taxes
• 7 nights on board the MSC Musica in a outside cabin with partial view
• All meals and entertainment onboard
• All onboard port taxes & mandatory charges
• Free Easy Drinks Package

ITINERARY

DAY 1: Venice, Italy

DAY 2: Brindisi, Italy

Terms and Conditions

Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a 2 berth cabin and subject to availability, foreign exchange and fuel cost fluctuations. Offers above are a guide only and will vary depending on departure date, our guide price is based on the cheapest departure within the stipulated season and availability is correct at time of loading. Visas may be necessary and insurance is essential. Pentravel and Tour Operator terms and conditions apply, and may be found on our website. All cruise offers are capacity controlled and offering selected cabins at a specific price in line with MSC Cruises Dynamic Pricing Policy. “Drinks on Us” promo for bookings made between 11 November 2019 and 29 February 2020, to one of our exciting international destinations in the Caribbean, Mediterranean and Northern Europe, for travel between April and October 2020, and your Easy Drinks Package will be included. (applies to Bella and Fantastica Experiences). “Drinks on Us” promotion includes an Easy Drink Package per cabin, applies to Bella and Fantastica Experiences and can be removed at any time. Easy Drink Package includes unlimited consumption of all drinks priced up to 6Euros or selected drinks. Available in all bars, self service buffet and restaurants, excluding specialty restaurants. Above cruise fares include mandatory port and service charge but exclude insurance charge. This package is based on a outside cabin with partial view. Offer may be removed at any time. These packages are based on CASH price. E&OE;
DAY 3: Katakolon, Greece

DAY 4: Santorini, Greece

DAY 5: Piraeus, Greece

DAY 6: Corfù, Greece

DAY 7: Kotor, Montenegro

DAY 8: Venice, Italy

Terms and Conditions

Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a 2 berth cabin and subject to availability, foreign exchange and fuel cost fluctuations. Offers above are a guide only and will vary depending on departure date, our guide price is based on the cheapest departure within the stipulated season and availability is correct at time of loading. Visas may be necessary and insurance is essential. Pentravel and Tour Operator terms and conditions apply, and may be found on our website. All cruise offers are capacity controlled and offering selected cabins at a specific price in line with MSC Cruises Dynamic Pricing Policy. “Drinks on Us” promo for bookings made between 11 November 2019 and 29 February 2020, to one of our exciting international destinations in the Caribbean, Mediterranean and Northern Europe, for travel between April and October 2020, and your Easy Drinks Package will be included. (applies to Bella and Fantastica Experiences). “Drinks on Us” promotion includes an Easy Drink Package per cabin, applies to Bella and Fantastica Experiences and can be removed at any time. Easy Drink Package includes unlimited consumption of all drinks priced up to 6Euros or selected drinks. Available in all bars, self service buffet and restaurants, excluding specialty restaurants. Above cruise fares include mandatory port and service charge but exclude insurance charge. This package is based on a outside cabin with partial view. Offer may be removed at any time. These packages are based on CASH price. E&OE;